Reduction of resist filling time was investigated with the aim of improving UV-nanoimprint lithography (UV-NIL) throughput. A novel low volatility, low viscosity resist was developed to enable ink-jetting with minute resist droplets and imprinting under reduced air atmosphere. Direct observation of resist spreading showed that the resist filling process is composed of three steps: A) capillary bridge formation, B) resist spreading, and C) air bubble dissolution. Resist filling time was drastically decreased by changing the atmosphere from helium to a reduced air atmosphere of 0.02MPa. A comparison of 0.7pl and 6pl resist droplets showed that reducing resist droplet size while increasing area density also reduces resist filling time. Improved bubble dissolution speed is thought to result from imprinting under reduced air atmosphere. Moreover, ink-jetting smaller size resist droplets with higher density is thought to have an effect on reducing the time of each of the three steps, particularly bubble dissolution time. Combining dispensing-NIL with imprinting in vacuum is expected to improve UV-NIL throughput.
Introduction
Nanoimprint lithography (NIL) is a promising technique for nano-pattern fabrication of future magnetic and semiconductor devices [1] [2] [3] [4] . These devices require etching masks with sub-20nm scale NIL resist patterns. To create such masks, the residual layer of the imprinted test pattern must be thin and uniform to facilitate its proper removal. Dispensing based UV-NIL can obtain a uniform residual layer because it controls the density of dispensing resist droplets in accordance with the transfer pattern density. Consequently, the resolution and patterning capability for the ITRS target requirements of 22nm node devices have already been demonstrated, though significant issues remain with defectivity and throughput for a production process [5] .
NIL resist spreading speed, or resist filling time, is recognized as a determining factor in UV-NIL process throughput. Air bubbles existing between mold and substrate before completion of resist filling become non-fill defects when UV light radiation is applied [6] , resulting in a trade-off between throughput and defectivity. Several approaches for reducing resist filling time are proposed as follows: 1: improvement of resist fluid dynamics by reducing viscosity [7] , 2: improvement of resist wetting properties on a mold [7] , 3: reduction of resist droplet size (or increase in number of resist droplets) [8] , 4: control of atmosphere [9] (including vacuum conditions), 5: increase of imprint pressure [8] .
Critical among these are reduction of resist droplet volume and imprinting under a reduced air atmosphere. Resist migration distance can be reduced by decreasing resist droplet volume while increasing resist droplet density. Air bubble volume can be decreased with air pressure. However, despite expectations of improved throughput, there are few reports about dispensing UV-NIL under reduced air atmosphere. Generally, resist designed for ink-jet coating has low viscosity, and low viscosity resist has high vapor pressure. If low viscosity resist is dispensed under reduced air atmosphere, resist droplets easily evaporate before imprint.
In this study, a novel low volatility, low viscosity resist was developed that enables ink-jet coating with minute resist droplets and implementation of the imprint process under a reduced atmosphere. Reduction of the resist filling time was also investigated by direct observation of resist spreading in the dispensing-based NIL process.
Experimental

Materials
Volatilization rate generally increases with deceasing viscosity. In this study, both low viscosity and low volatilization were obtained by acrylate monomer molecular design. The new resist [10] has a viscosity of 10mPa • s and surface tension of 25 mN/m.
Imprint Process
The newly developed resist was coated on 0.525 mm thick quartz wafers by ink-jet process using the FUJIFILM Dimatix DMP-2831 materials printer. Resist was dispensed in a grid pattern. MEMS heads for drop volumes of 10 pl and 1 pl (FUJIFILM Dimatix DMC-11610 and DMC-11601 respectively) were used for ink-jetting to produce real resist droplet volumes of 6 pl and 0.7 pl respectively. Droplet density was determined so that resist thickness would be 30 nm for a blank imprint on silicon and quartz wafers.
The silicon mold had a pattern with 90nm pitch and 3:1 line-to-space ratio and a 60nm depth. After cleaning the surface of the mold with ozone, the mold was coated with release agent (Daikin Optool HD2010) by dip coating. The surface free energy of the mold was 15 mN/m. Typical residual layer thickness on a quartz wafer was from 15 to 20 nm. Figure 1 illustrates the imprinting apparatus used to observe resist spreading. The resist-coated quartz wafer and the silicon mold were set in the imprint chamber. The resist layer was imprinted with the Si mold under helium or reduced air atmosphere of 0.02MPa. Vacuum to imprint took less than 1 minute. The imprint pressure was 0.1 MPa. Resist spreading in an area of 3.2 mm X 2.4 mm was observed through the quartz wafer during the imprinting process. The recorded video image data was converted into a binary format image to enable extracting of the resist-filled areas. This was used to calculate the resist-filled ratio from the filled and non-filled areas. A shape of resist droplet was observed by confocal laser microscopy. Figure 2 shows the results of observations of resist droplet volume change under reduced air atmosphere of 0.02 MPa. Resist droplets were dispensed on a quartz wafer with the 10 pl ink-jet head. Resist volume was calculated J. Photopolym. Sci. Technol., Vol. 29, No. 1, 2016 from the droplet shape, which was determined from a confocal scanning microscope image. It was found that 99% of the initial resist volume remained at 1 minute from vacuum. 
Results and Discussion
Observation of resist spreading process
The resist filling process was observed under typical imprint conditions. Imprinting was performed with a droplet size of 6pl and droplet distance of 0.45mm under helium atmosphere (Test Condition 1). Figure 3 shows the time dependence of the resist-filled area ratio under Test Condition 1. The resist-filled ratio rapidly increased in the early stage, after which spreading speed gradually decreased. Resist filling did not complete during the 120 seconds of observation.
Observations showed that the resist spreading process comprises three steps. The first step is capillary bridge formation [11] , which is observed in the early stage of resist and silicon mold contact (0-0.1 seconds in Figure 3 ). In the second step, the resist and residual gas flow through the gap between the silicon mold and the quartz wafer along the pattern direction of the silicon mold. The interval from 0.1 to 1.7 seconds in Figure 3 corresponds to the second step. Following this, residual gases split and produce bubbles. In the third step, the bubbles shrink due to absorption of the residual gas into the resist or the quartz substrate. The third step occupies the greater part of the resist filling time. The remaining bubbles form non-fill type defects upon UV radiation.
Observation of capillary bridge formation is summarized in Figure 4 . It is clear that a capillary bridge forms that connect the droplet top to the mold surface. The droplet then divides into three parts. The capillary bridges are pushed back down by the silicon mold as the distance between the silicon mold and the quartz wafer decreases. The resist then starts to spread along the pattern direction. In this step, the resist flows not only in the in-plane direction but also in the vertical direction. However, the time for the first step is relatively short because of the short migration distance. Figure 5(a) shows observations of resist spreading in the second step. It was found that, as in the first step, resist spreads along the mold pattern direction. Figures 5(b) , (c), (d) are photographs of the resist contact angle on the mold. The resist contact angle observed from mold pattern direction (c) is bigger than the resist contact angle on the flat area of the mold (b). In contrast, the resist contact angle observed from the orthogonal direction (d) is smaller than the contact angle (b). It is thought that capillary forces assist resist spreading in the pattern direction while meniscus pinning causes resistance to flow in the orthogonal direction. It is also thought that the anisotropic nature of the resist wetting property causes anisotropic resist spreading on a patterned surface. In order to confirm the anisotropy, a resist droplet on the mold was observed by SEM and AFM. The resist droplet was dispensed on the mold by IJ, and then cured. The results are summarized in Figure 6 . The droplet showed an elliptic shape, which was similar figures as Figure 5 . The filled patterns were observed at peripheral aria of pattern direction. The results support the hypothesis that capillary forces assist resist spreading in the pattern direction.
The filling time in the second step is longer than in the first step because of the long resist migration sub-mm length and because the mold pattern causes resistance to resist flow. Figure 7 shows observation of resist spreading in the third step. The resist spreading speed drastically slowed down in comparison with the second step. It is thought that the pressed air bubbles prevent resist flow. Air bubbles dissolve in the resist, but the dissolution process may take time in the order of minutes or even hours [6] . Resist spreading speed was much faster in helium atmosphere than in air in this experiment. Henry's low constant for air-to-resist is bigger than that of helium [12] . Helium can permeate through quartz but air cannot [13] . Therefore, resist spreading is limited by helium diffusion into quartz or by air diffusion into a resist. The third step is the most important for improving NIL throughputs.
In consideration the observation results, two methods for reducing resist filling time were investigated: (1) Employing of the vacuum imprint process to prevent bubble formation in the gap between the silicon mold and the quartz wafer, and (2) Ink-jetting of small droplets at high area density to prevent formation of large resist capillary bridges and to reduce the distance between resist droplets. Figure 7 . Schematic of bubble dissolution.
Approaches to reduce a resist filling time
The helium atmosphere of Test Condition 1 was changed to reduced air atmosphere (0.02 MPa, Test Condition 2). Figure 8 Figure 8 shows that the reduced air atmosphere mainly affected the third step. There were no remarkable changes in the first or second steps. This is highly consistent with the resist filling process described in 3.1 and the results of Liang et al. concluding that small air babbles can easily dissolve in a resist [6] . The resist droplet size of Test Condition 2 was changed from 6pl to 0.7 pl (Test Condition 3). The distance between droplets was changed to 0.15 mm. Figure 9 summarizes the time dependence of the resist-filled area ratio under Test Condition 3 in comparison with Test Conditions 1 and 2. A comparison of 0.7 pl droplets and 6 pl droplets showed that smaller droplets at high area density reduce resist filling time. Resist filling time was down to 3 seconds. The times for all of the resist filling steps were reduced in comparison with Test Condition 2. The time reduction for the third step was especially significant. It is thought that smaller droplet size and higher droplet density reduced the migration distance and also increased air bubble density, reducing the air bubble volume in the third step. It is thought that, as with imprinting under a reduced air atmosphere, the reduction of bubble volume accelerates air dissolution into a resist.
Conclusion
To improve UV-nanoimprint lithography (UV-NIL) throughput, reduction of resist filling time was investigated.
A low volatility and low viscosity resist was newly developed that enables ink-jet coating with minute resist droplets and implementation of imprinting under a reduced atmosphere. Resist filling time was drastically decreased by changing atmosphere helium to reduced air atmospheres of 0.02 MPa. A small volume resist droplet of 0.7 pl with high droplet density also reduced resist filling time. In both cases, reduction of bubble volume was considered to accelerate air dissolution into a resist. Combining dispensing-NIL with imprinting in vacuum is expected to improve UV-NIL throughput. 
